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It is going without saying tha1 economics is а very important science Ьecause it is 
based on the facts of people's everyday life. Everybody knows that nowadays еасЬ 
country ofthe World come in the era of gloЬaliz.ation. And competitiveness is the most 
important fuctorЪere. 

What most shocks the observer of cuпent economic events is that the foundation on 
which the developed economies have lived in the post-war period, а golden age, no 
longer exists. With the eighties and nineties the macroeconomic indicators no longer 
reflect the development paths of the post-war period. То understand Ьetter, we can as
sume а few key elements in а rapid sequence. 

1. The growing intemalization of production has the effect of the inducing а sort 
of rising ublquity of production factors. At fust glance, the consequence is the 
erosion of the production capacity of many national and regional economies. 

This is the decades-old awareness, that economists learnt ftom the fundamental 
work on resource Ьаsе theory Ьу Е. Penrose (1959), who was perhaps the first to spread 
the idea that, as competitive advantage is based on scarce and heterogeneous capacities, 
а successful regional or national economy must possess capacities that others do not 
have (and therefore rare ones) and that can Ье exploited within а broader scenario. 

If it is true that one cannot talk of competitive advantage in а world where particu
larly everyone knows how to do the same things in roughly the same times and the same 
costs, contemporary history teaches us that some resources are instead 1ocalized. An
other factor is the capacity to produce knowledge. The industria1ized countries with 
high production costs (especially laЬour), the gradual passage towards the knowledge 
есоrюту can Ье interpreted firstly as the outcome of the process of globaliz.ation of 
factors and markets. In these regions, the proЫem of competitiveness depends increas
ingly on the capacity to create, accumulate and utilize knowledge more rapidly than 
competitors. Тhis is the creation of knowledge and not the productot knowledge that 
represents the great new location fuctor, the source of competitive advantage in the 
contemporary globalized economy. 

2 It is the fact that the gloЬaliz.ation process is accompanied Ьу а rather rapid 
growth in international investment and product flows. It is а statistical fact 
that international product specializ.ation has grown consistently in recent years, аЬоvе 
all in the economies of the industrialized world (а phenomenon that, at first sight, 
is surprising in an era wh.en the use of coпununication and computers encourages 
as never before the diffusion and imitation of technology). ТЬе growing 
specialization of the national and regional economies no longer depends on 
economies of scale in production - and thus on competitiveness / price ratio - .but on 
the nature of the products put on the market, on the know-how to make these prod
ucts, on the type of needs that they satisfy, and on the capacity to make the 
products themselves involve continuously whiJe preserving their originality. 
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3. lt is going without saying that in these conditions, the possiЬility of а regional 
economy to launch itself successfully on the intemational mark.ets lies, on the one hand, 
on the identity of the product, and on the other, on the fact that the solution of the proЬ
lem of competitive advantage is no longer found in the search for the Ьest technology 
and production methods availaЬ!e. lf а solution exists, it has to Ье sought inside the re
gion itself, in other words in the capacity for co-ordination Ьetween producers, consшn
ers, institutions and other local actors. 

4. GloЬalization (the formation of gloЬal company networks) weakens the economic 
sovereignty of the nation states thus strengthens regional specialization in com
petitive activities. In their tum, the regions Ьind themselves to the global economy 
Ьу promoting their own specialization. This explains the diffusion of political strate
gies and choices (often neomercantile) aimed at promoting and strengthening the 
systems (or clusters) present, i.e. the groups of actors and activities connected to еасЬ 
other and therefore generators of economic value. 

The starting is the concept of the identity and uniqueness, whose dialectic is cen1raJ to 
the understanding of this passage. On the one hand, it is aЬsolutely obvious to state that 
each р!асе, and thus every local system. is unique (in the end, this is one ofthe foundations 
of geography as а descriptive science). On the other hand, it is well known that this pro!r 
Jem was solved in а totally different way Ьу the 20 century social sciences: for а long 
time, the uniqueness of places was interpreted as the result of contingent geographical and 
historical circwnstances that «disturЬed>> the linearity and necessity of wriversal laws of 
social and economic action. 

Posing the proЫem of wriqueness in terms of identity radical1y changes the perspec
tive. In fact: 

а) identity attributes to the \оса! system an autonomy ftom the abstract laws ofthe 
economy; 

Ь) the search for identity means abandoning pure description; 
с) it also presumes that the characteristics ofplaces are not listed pedantically,but se

lected; 
d) finally, &om the perspective of our reasoning, the assumption of places as ac

tive subjects means accepting the multiplicity of development processes. 
The question ofidentity can Ье solved Ьу using some ofthe instruments ofsystematic 

analysis, in particular the distinction between organization and structure. Although Ьoth 
concepts are of а relational nature, the sense is profoundly different The organization is, 
in fact, given Ьу the ensemЫe ofrelations Ьetween the elements ofthe system what makes 
that system what it is and not something else. The structure is, instead, given Ьу the mate
rial and the historical qualities of those relations. 

The climate of trust and cohesion can Ье seen as an essential component of the or
ganiz.ation of the system. The existence of the individual companies, with its own spe· 
cialization and Ьiography, is а stroctural element, in the sense that it is а part ofthe re
alization of distinct organization. In addition, the high social mobl!ity that leads to а &e
quent exchange of roles Ьetween workers and entrepreneurs is not an element of organi-
7..ation but of structure, in that it is simply an expression of something deeper, such as 
the presence of trost and of particularly c!ose and cohesive social networks. 
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